Offering what’s needed to lower cost of ownership, including:
• Dependable product availability
• Innovative solutions for a range of applications
• Technical expertise

Rexnord provides innovative products and tools you can depend on.

Synxtreme HT Max
• Successful up to 600 °F
• NSF H1 registered food grade
• Chemically inert
• OK for Oxygen applications

Now just $492.05
Item No. 112835371

Professional Hybrid Air Hose
• Engineered for industrial, agricultural and construction applications
• Retains flexibility at temp -40 to 158 °F
• Class B oil resistance, non-marking and extremely lightweight
• 250 psi, 1/4” NPT end fittings

Now just $50.45
Item No. 116639004

Precision Line Marking Paint
• M1800 system, water-based
• Creates ultra-crisp, easy-to-read, long-lasting marks
• Marks up to 250% more linear feet than other brands with virtually no overspray
• Resists early fading & chalking
• Dries fast, under 5 minutes

Now just $5.65
Item No. 100912030

5 HP RV-Series Reciprocating Compressor
• 100% cast iron pump
• Alloy steel reed valves
• Tapered roller bearings
• 3,600 rpm motor with thermal overload protection – no starter required

Now just $2,480.67
Item No. 115615337

WD-40® EZ Reach™
• 8” flexible straw that bends and keeps its shape
• Sprays two ways
• Helps users get their tasks done faster by getting product into hard-to-reach spaces
• Same great formula as WD-40® multi-use product
• 14.4 oz. aerosol

Now just $11.70
Item No. 115746598

Sqwincher PowderPack
• Mixes easily with water to yield 2.5 gallons per pack
• Replace essential electrolytes lost to heat stress & fatigue
• Provides for the hydration needs of any crew
• Assortment comes in fruit punch, lemon-lime, orange, & grape
• Sold in a case of 32 packs

Now just $152.00 (per case)
Item No. 117147840

• 4-1/2” width
• Straight running, one piece
• 10-ft. box

Now just $155.80
Item No. 101500436

Rexnord® Bearing

To Receive the Promotional Pricing, Contact Your Local Applied® Service Center at 1-866-535-8424